
The One Minute Dog Tip

Yes, Your puppy is a natural-born chewer!

(Source: Puppies.about.com/od/BehaviorProblems/a/Puppy-Chewing.htm)

Your cOLD Noses Newsletter
“Dogs are not our whole life, but they make

our lives whole.” (R. Caras)

Sample Only

(Source: TLCRescuePA.com/socializing-your-puppy/)

Puppies are notorious chewers. 
Period. It’s one of the biggest 
complaints new puppy owners 
have about their adorable little 
bundles of fur after they’ve chewed 
Grandma’s antique desk, your 
wife’s Jimmy Choo shoes or your 
third pair of designer eyewear.

Yes, puppies were born to chew. 

March means National Puppy Day!
While few can resist those sweet puppy eyes;

Here’s what you need to know first.

Welcome to our March 2016 Issue.Welcome to our March 2016 Issue.Welcome to our March 2016 Issue.

Dog lovers everywhere, get ready! It’s almost that time of year again 
(drum roll please ...) National Puppy Day on March 23rd! If you’re 
considering adopting a puppy this year, congratulations! There is 
nothing sweeter than puppy breath, that soft cuddly ball of fur and the 
endless love and adoration from those sweet puppy eyes!

AND ... those late (late) night sudden potty runs to avoid the instanta-
neous peeing on your carpet (again). Throw-up, lots of throw-up. 
Deadly, sharp puppy teeth on your skin, favorite shoes and comfy 
couch. And the puppy energy, the eternal puppy energy to go and go 
and go long after you’ve quit!

But if you’re up for the challenge, have done your homework and am 
armed with saintly amounts of patience and time, your puppy can 
become your loyal, best-friend-forever. 

But, before you get a puppy, here are a few things to consider:

Choosing the right breed: Research potential breeds and consider 
their temperament, activity level (it should match yours, not exceed 
it), living space required, life span, shedding, potential breed health 
issues and additional care, full-grown size, breed tendencies (barking, 
herding, digging), suitability to your climate and lifestyle and trainabili-
ty. Simply choosing the right breed can make ALL the difference 
between happy dog ownership ... or not.

The Overall Financial Responsibility including: regular vet care 
(including spaying/neutering); nutritious food, treats and even toys; 
grooming (if necessary); dog care (when you’re out of town for 
vacation or business); and effective training classes.

Never get a puppy for a child unless you fully accept that YOU will 
be assuming all responsibility. Children get bored quickly; but the 
puppy still needs a huge amount of attention, care and training.

Adopt Don’t Buy. When you’re ready for that new puppy (preferably 
12 weeks or older), please adopt a shelter puppy. Not only will you 
save that puppy’s life, but you’ll also leave space for another dog to 
be rescued. When choosing a puppy, ask about his personality, 
observe his behavior and spend some time alone with him away from 
the chaos and noise. While hyper puppies are more attention-getting, 
it can also mean more training in the long-run. A quieter, more 
reserved puppy is often easier to train and more willing to follow your 
lead with less resistance.

“Whoever said you can’t buy happiness, forgot little puppies.”
(Gene Hill)

But they actually chew for a number of reasons (and not one of those 
reasons has anything to do with them being “mad” at you!). They chew:
 » To Explore and Learn About their World
 » To Help with Teething » Out of Boredom/Loneliness
 » To Relax   » Because It Just Feels Good!
 
So, before you bring home that new ball of fur with those irresistible 
puppy eyes, be prepared with lots of dog-worthy chewing options and the 
patience to teach him what is NOT a chew toy. That means watching him 
like a hawk (or kenneling if you can’t for a period of time) and redirecting 
him each and every time he shows an interest or appetite for something 
you don’t want him to chew ... like the TV remote. Also “puppy-proof” your 
home just like you would for a baby. And never, we repeat, never leave a 
puppy alone with anything to chew - even if it’s dog-friendly like a treat 
or bone - to avoid potential choking.

Compliments of  SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack!™

One of the main reasons dogs are returned to 
shelters (and ultimately euthanized) is because 
they were never properly “socialized” to different 
dogs, animals, people, items and situations. 
Proper socialization avoids unnecessary fear and 

SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack: Essential Oil Aromatherapy + Tick & Flea Repellent for Your Dog
Visit Us at www.EyeOnBeauty.info/SIMPLE-SALLY-Aroma-Pack-2oz.htm

SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack for Dogs

anxiety in your dog which can ultimately lead to fighting and/or biting 
(because they do not know HOW to properly react). If you do not know or 
have experience in how to do this properly, find a good dog trainer or 
behaviorist that can help you through proper socialization to avoid future 
fears, anxiety and bad outcomes. Socialization means good manners, 
regardless of the situation, person or animal. One of the best things you 
can do for your puppy (and yourself) is to invest the time and knowledge 
in effectively socializing them with their world.
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March is National Animal Poison 
Prevention Month. Below are the Top 
5 Pet Toxins as reported to the 
ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center 
(APCC) in 2015.

For the first time ever, OTC (over- 
the-counter) medications and supple-
ments took the top spot for pet toxins! 

Created by the private label cosmetics line, EYE on 
Beauty, with all natural and non-toxic ingredients, the
SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack (for dogs) offers the sooth-
ing and relaxing benefits of aromatherapy and the 
effectiveness of a natural pest repellent. The Sweet
Geranium naturally - and safely - drives away ticks and
fleas while the Peppermint spray is soothing, refreshing
and just smells dog-gone good! 

Each purchase comes with a free pet toy and a donation
to a pet-centric charity. To buy your own Aroma Pack,
visit www.EyeOnBeauty.info. 

Cool Stuff for the Dog LoverCool Stuff for the Dog LoverCool Stuff for the Dog Lover

Your New Puppy and housetraining:
What to Expect

SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack
by EYE on Beauty

The Top 5 PEt Poisons

ext
for your puppy (treats should make up no more 
than 10% of a dog’s daily caloric intake). So 
consider using some of the healthy options below 
as training treats for your puppy:
 Berries
 Broccoli
 Baby Carrots 
 Green Beans 
 Unsalted Popcorn
 Small pieces of cheese
 Banana/Apple Pieces (no seeds)
 Small pieces of raw, natural meat

Not only are these treats healthy and very low in 
calories, they also create an appetite for natural 
foods which means a healthier and longer life for 
your dog.

(Sources: www.vetinfo.com/what-are-the-best-training-treats-for-
puppies.html; Pets.webmd.com/dogs/guide/healthy-dog-treats)

(Post this on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

Canine First AiD Basics:

(Source: www.OhMyDogSchool.com/en/2013/09/26/infographic-about-puppy-
readiness-stages-for-potty-training/) 

Remember, small dogs
and especially puppies
are even MORE suscept-
ible to these poisons in
smaller quantities and in
less time with potentially
life-threatening results.

If you suspect exposure to any poisonous substanc-
es, immediately call your vet or the ASPCA’s hotline.

Over-the-counter (OTC) medications, including 
herbal and natural supplements ... encompassing 
almost 7,000 products (and more than 28,500 
cases).
Human Pharmaceuticals: nearly 16% of all report-
ed cases and included the most popular medications 
prescribed.
Insecticides: more than 15,000 cases.
Human Foods: including onions, garlic, grapes, 
raisins, alcohol and xylitol (a popular artificial sweet-
ener); over 14,600 cases.
Household Items: including cleaning products, fire logs 
and paint; more than 14,000 cases.

One of the most patience-trying challenges with a puppy is
housetraining. The infographic below will show you what to

expect at what point during the process.

Puppy Treats for TrainingPuppy Treats for Training
Life with a puppy includes
lots of training and if your
puppy is food-motivated 
(like ours were) that means
a lot of training treats! And
that could mean a lot of
extra calories (and weight) 

The Top Pet Toxins

SIMPLE SALLY Aroma Pack: Essential Oil Aromatherapy + Tick & Flea Repellent for Your Dog
Visit Us at www.EyeOnBeauty.info/SIMPLE-SALLY-Aroma-Pack-2oz.htm

(as reported in 2015)

To learn about the other Top 5 Pet Poisons,
visit www.ASPCA.org.
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